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The In-Crowing Face of a Job-ite—"There's a Sucker Born Every Minute 1

also! It is up to you to make your or-

ganization strong enough in numbers to

cope with the situation.

The Loggers L. U. No. 132 is growing
..and it is up to everyone of you loggers

to make it what it ought to be, the strong-

est organization on Pugct Sound. Head-
quarters at 308 James St., Seattle, Wash.

WM. LIEBRECHT.
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COAL MINERS GETTING WISB-IN
PENNSYLVANIA.

On behalf of Local Xo. 511, Italian

Branch, Old Forge, I am sending you

order for one hundred copies of the May
Day issue of the Industrial Worker. If

I get any more orders I shall send them

to you immediately. I believe that by

this time you have received subs, from

nearly all the Branches here.

If you wish, you let me know ami I shall

be willing to oblige with a write-up on

conditions up to date.

I notice in the Worker of Xumbcr 3

wherein you say under head of "I. W. W.
|

is Growing." that since November 1st G. -

E. It. member Kttor has, etc. You arc,

mistaken in little detail. I came here on

November the 20th. I did not organize

IMaincsvillc. I reorganized Dunmorc, or-

ganized Pittston. Parsons, Jessup. When
I came here we had about 20 members in.

goixl standing. Now we have nearly four,

hundred, that have been acquired under

a heavy fire of the United Mine Workers

of America. We have now a Polish or-j

gantzer in the field, and we started a

propaganda amongst them and this

,

month, so far, we have organized about
j

seventy-five of them. It must be borne

,

in mind that all our branches arc in the

radius of twenty miles. Now that the

show :s over and the slaves are ready to'

listen to us. we arc going to go down the

district and start branches all along the

region, and I can say without bragging,

that in al>out three months from now, un-

less the situation changes again, we are

going to have about two thousand mem- 1

hers within a radius of about forty miles

or so. .1
We have arranged it so that there ts,

only one local here now and all the camps

arc"organized into branches—that way it »

organizes the work.
|

Joseph J. Ettor, Scranton, Pa.:.

Locals No. 02 and No. 141 since elect-,

ing their executive committee have se-

cured a tail-hold on things again, and are
j

•\loin' stunts." The active agitation be-

ing tarried on now is bringing results too,

for the workingmen are coming into the

union in bunches of eight and ten.

Fellow Worker Fred Gunther, one of

the old war horses of No! 92, is foreman

of a concrete job at Kcnncwick, Wash,

lie writes back saying he could use a

few 1. W. W. men to shovel conCretcand

agitate for the Industrial Union.

The employment sharks arc still-doing

some business in Portland, but many
workers refuse to turn oyer their dollar,

but keep it to hunt a job with. The sharks

are angry at the I. W. W. for knocking

their business. Ain't it a shame?

OK
Th» Brtwtry Workers of Kalitptll are On Strike. THEIR FIGHT IS YOURS!

The following resolution wu passed by Kalispell Local 421 I. W. W„ May 3d:

WHEREAS. The Brewery Workers of the State of Montane are on atrike to resist

the plana and achemee of traitora to the working class, who would divids their Indus-

trial Union into Crafts, by organising theEngineere into a SEPARATE UNION, with

a aeparate contract, and

Whereas, The Brewery Workers alee demand a 10 per cent, increaae in wagee for

the Night Workera and a 6-hour day on Saturday, therefore be it

RESOLVED by Kallspsll Local 421 I. W. W„ believing that in Industrial Unionism

liss the only safeguard of the tollers from the ever growing power of the employing

class, and ths shortening of the hours of labor a commendable act on the part of any

body of workera, in view of the fact that mliliona are unable to find employment, calla

upon all membere of the I. W. W. in Flathead Valley, and all aympathlsere of Indue*

trial Unioniem to refrain from drinking beer that ia manufactured in the State of Mon-

tana, and to refuae to patronise any Saloon or Hotel that sella any of the products of

any Brewery of the State of Montana. Shaw your loyalty to your claee by helping

one another. AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL.

Don't Drink Kalispell Beer!

LOCAL 421 I. W. W,
Kalispell, Montana

MP
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"Wliat will XI., (pcmcjnccau do with the

social crisis inin f ranee,j asks the fighting

'The Timcs-iXmiocrat" in two

editorials of recent <tat<p.

ECONOMIC CAUSE OP CRIME AND
VIRTUE.

Hy Denj. F. H. Gathany.

All social evils, especially the so-called

sins, arc caused by the profit system.

This may seem to many a very broad

staement ; and distasteful. Nevertheless

it is the truth. Why the hold-up men,

the prostitutes, the bank robbers (those

who make use of the drill and dynamite),

and petty larceny? Why !the saloons?

Why the gambling dens? These ques-

tions the writer will answer and in do-

ing so, will try to prove the first state-

ment of this paragraph.

What would you do, if you were starv-

ing, faint from "hunger and could not get

employment nor food, clothing or shelter?

In other- words', if you- had been robbed

and knew the other fellow had the stolen

goods. Vou would .straightway become

guilty (legally) of petty larceny, and if

you had the nerve, would become :a hold-

up man or (unlegalized) bank-robber.

Now suppose you were a woman, what

would you do under dike circumstances?

Put yourself up at auction—sell your vir-

tue and womanhood-Vmost certainly.

What else but suicide? Yrhe love of life

will drive an animal to desperate deeds to

keep the spark of life aflatne.

Crime Pays.

Is there, any pleasure in ruining anoth-

er's life or in destroying s>happy home, or

making other lives a curse to themselves

and humanity in general ? Does a saloon-

keeper pass liquid damnation over the bar

solely to ruin lives and destroy happy
homes?- Not Then why docs he do it?

For profit !*$The seveH millions are out

of work this winter because the "superior

minds" like to see them starve and freeze?

Oh. my no! It is because the czars of

business, must bring alnnit such condi-

tions for, or at least on account of, profit 1

Why <loes she look at you with JkmN
mg eyes? Because her stomach cries out

for food: she must make some profit to be
able to buy food. Therefore she becmes
a prostitute—for profit! Vie' pointed' a
gun at your head and cried "Ifandslup"

—

for profit) • Yes and that other fellow

ruined a valuable safe and risked the pen-

itentiary---for profit, to-be able to obtain

life's necessaries.

Forced Into "Crime.**

The prostitutes, hold-up men and rob-

bers are forced into their cohdtion be-

cause the "superior niinds" must make
profit! Why must they make profit, more
profit? Because the present system of in-

dustrial transaction and government
forces them to do so, or to become one

of the slaves. Then where is the great

wrong? It is in the system I Then
change the system, by letting every per-

son have that which hejiroduccs and all

these evils will disappear, because the

source of all evil—profit—-will be no more.

Giop away the roots and the tree will die

;

use of the ax Industrial Organization

!

"Hail to the Proletarian clan.

Hall to them, woman, child and man.

They arc the slaves and malcontents

Bowed under interests, profits and rents.**

"Erect the giant labor stands.

Aloft it lifts its might hands,-

All conquering the blow descends,

The race's lasi class struggle ends.

The* wings of morning sweep the East,

Assembling throngs prepare the feast.

The old, the young, the brave, the fair.

Earth's best—the calm eyed Prolctaire."

editor of
'

I gave him my
opinion, which he refused to puMish, say-

ing I had exceeded the word limit. t 11

right ; 1 will try again, and if he won't

publish my say, the socialist and I.' W.
W. papers wifl, so the; {labor will not l>e

vain.

In the first place. I would call the fight-^

ing editor's attention to tfhc fact that his

"stern soldier who sheds blood as the

demagogue slicds ink'1 must have back
of him an army with

]
which to do the

shedding and before liii)i a mob incapable

of resistance ; then 1 wduld call his atten-

tion to the fai»t that the French army is

drawn, and must- he, painty, from the

'French! working class and is showing a

strong inclination to track up more and
more tile demands of tlie General Federa-

tion of| Labort which, unfortunately for

the fighting' editor, is not a mob, but a

highly {organized industrial army with

every industry in France in its grip.

Secdnd: [In his calls for blond1 the

fighting editor had much to say of the

Commune, of Paris, picturing this rebel-

lion of the people of the city of Paris as,

aj veritable saturnalia o! robbery, fire and
blood, but, while he tOld us that "hun-

dreds of communards j were shot at the

barricades'* and that by this method "pa-

triotism stilled the cry of revolutionary

discontent," he failed tc tell us that these

communards were the ' woplc of the city

of Paris in rebellion aga ust a gang of des-

perados who, backed
\fy

royalist, priest-

ridden peasants, had bargained away the

honor ' of tFrancc and. were seeking to

strip! the city | of her powers, as he failed

to tell us why, if the *Vry of revolution-

ary discontent" was "stifled." he is crying
for "magazine guns" i ml the '.'man on
horscl»ack'* today. Nor is it true that

"hundreds of communards were shot at

the barricade*"—thousands were butch-
ered there, nifti. women and children, and
other thousands, nionrsjwonu-n and chil-

dren Jwcrc sent, to the galleys, prisons and
penaf colonies where indignities and tor*

turesj unbelievable to an Apache Indian

were! inflicted] upon them in the name of

the '[civilization" of which the lighting,

editor boasts so loudly and so long—the

samej old sacred "civijization" that is

slaughtering the children of the South in

its cottWiiinills and sweatshops, the while
i| is telling us what a terrible lot of crim-

inals the Socialist-Industrialists of France
are for challenging and, denying the right

of any man or set of men to hold as pri-

vate property the najturjil resources and
social machinery of the jworh'l.

And if it was, as the lighting editor

states, "patriotism" that "stifled the cry
of revolutionary discontent," then must
patriotism be indeed what Doctor John-
son styled it— the last refuge Of a scoun-
drel'," for a blacker set of bandits never

existed than those shaiu^rcpuhlicain who
directed royalist cannon on the glorious

and heroic Commune of Paris. In proof

whereof I cite you Lissagaray's "llistroy

of the Commune of 18M," wherein is giv-

en the frightful story of the martyrdom
of the Communards. And, lastly, does
the fighting editor think that the right

of revolution ended when the bourgeoisie
overthrew the feudal nobility ? Our fath-

ers, who rose in "revolutionary discon-
tent," who stood on ! Hunker Hill and
"fired the shots heard 'round the world,**

said not so. COVINGTON HAUL.

Mr. Covington Hall, New Orleans.

Dear Sir: Your former article on this'

subject was rejected because it^exceeded
the word limit. This one is refused- lo-

calise its tone is objectionable and dis-

courteous. Yotirs; etc.,

THE TIMES-DEMOCRAT.

Editor of "The Industrial Worker":
The above letter was received by me to-

day returning an article of mine! which I

now enclose to you, hoping it and the

*'T-P*s" letter can be used to advantage.

The American capitalist class knows whit
is- going on in France if the American
working'class docs not.; But the fact that

the f. W. W. refuses to die, that its "ho-

hocs/* "slummists'* and "physical forec-

asts"! stiUshow the old Frontiersmen's

fighting •spirit, leaves its soon for hope,

a Longshoremen's I. W. W. union is

formiog. ! Wc will wty.
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"The; Union mcrt are wrong, times are good—if a man ain't

lazy." Exactly. But what was the number of the last box car

you slept in, old man?

There is an epidemic of scarlet fever in Spokane. The employ-

ment agents are immone ; it only attacks human beings. The work-

ers havef a chronic cake of jobitif. Forget it 1

We Will have to wait for our French Industrial Union paper be-

fore we will be able to know how May Day was celebrated in France.

[The press of the enemV is silent as the grave. The chances arc that

they "didn't do a tiling" in Paris.

doymcnt office to fin< Roc for' selling the I. W. W. paper on the

street? Certainly not! Mann is an upright judge and people say he
I
1

street

was sober on Monday You anarchists!

The Industrial Worker has received a letter from the Secretary

of the Socialist party of Illinois. This letter is ornamented 'at the

top with; the American: flag,. and al*cn-Hcavcns—the Red Flag! It

is a (juestion which flag this "comrade" upholds.

The ['Chronicle" asks: "Shall Spokane seek a higher level of

law, order and public decency?" The Chronic probably refers to its

.venereal! department. It has scraped the bottom of degradation—and

this rag 'is a model for the "better class" of Spokane. As for law—
but What's the use?

The old Greeks were not so slow. Their god Mercury was the

god of merchants—and thieves. All members o\ the- employing

class an; thieves as far as the workers are concerned. They all

want an J get something for nothing,; And yet some workingmen

talk about honest employers.

!

Rev. Shields, a Spokane sky-pilot talked last Sunday on "Some
things that make God Almighty tired." Shields has been in Heaven

and is well acquainted With God. If anything could tire God worse

than the likes of Shields, it must be the workingman that is con-

tented to buy a job and be a scab.

"Simple, Sloth, and presumption": Simple sa^(U **I sec no dan-

ger." Sloth said, "Yet a little more sleep." Presumption said,

"Every tjub must stand-.on its own bottom." Don't this sound like

the answers some men tmr to put up when you talk Industrial Union

to them ?! Keep at it andfthcy will come to.it sooner or later.

A hundred years agoi the |>coplc—the "slummists " cut off Fou-

Ion's head and paraded around Paris. Foulon told the people to cat

grass when they were starving. But that was a hundred years ago.

In. California, the American Paradise, there are thousands of men
who have to boil wheat and acorns and sometimes cat grasshoppers

to keep from starving—jn "free America."

According to a Boise report, the convicts so despise Saint Orchard

in the penitentiary, fthatl none of them will have a word to say to

him and .('Harry" is
1

lonesome. Harry's priest—the Rev. Dean E.

Hinks is Ll>out to Icavcj Boise.. Hinksie is the one that said that

Orchard Ik a noble example or the "grace of God." Rev. Bull should

l»c a part her of Hinks. Illinks tried to hang Haywood, Mover and

Pettil>one.|and Bull wants us all shot. "The Church's one Founda-

tion" is * $ $

Grandma Durham shims her fangs again. This time it is the

tramp! "It costs so nuich to punish the vagrants, etc. But 'then

she adds that r»,n00 of them are killed every year on the railroads."

This" ought to help some. Grandma's remedy for vagrancy is the

rock :pile and chain ganjjf. These last arc good enough for a man
that 'will not prefer being shot as Rev. Bull urges, rather than work
on a chain-gang. But l)}»rham!/ However, a rattle-snake can jump
only its length.

If thcrej is "nothing tin" industrial Union, why do the bosses
fight us sof Where are Preston and Smith? In Carson prison.

Where wcri Haywood and Peitilwne and Moycr? Where arc or
have been, Or will be, alj the most active Industrial Union men

—

and women f Sometimes hung, sometimes in jail and often shot
and sand-bagged. But Samson is feeling for the pillars "on which
the house standeth." Yet, a little while, and there wilt be no more
gallows and jail for us. But, "Oh G<x|! preserve our Memories!"

One of tne officers of jthc army says that it is not true that the
American soldiers arc laajy. worthless bums—"they are ambitious."
Think of an able-lwxlicdj inan, willing] to murder for $13.00 per
month ! The army is g caWcr and the pillar of tyranny. Is not the
army and the militia always on the side of the employers? Was it

ever used to. protect worjkingmcn, or to defend their wives? The
Industrial Union will always be opposed by the army, till strong
enough to cut off *hc arW's supplies and educate the soldier to
shoot at anyone rather than at a workingman.

Attention has been called to the fact that the separated Unions
of the American1

* Federatiojn of Labor increase in membership owing
to the season of the year, and now that there is a certain amount ot
new building work during| the Spring, this is pointed to as being an
increase of strength for thj>se unions. If this is so—and it is gener-
ally the case—it simply means that the strength of the craft unions
depends, not on the determination and education of the workers as
to what are their real interests, but on the changing conditonn of
business. They are, therefore, commercial unions. A union which
is only large when all, the members have a job and small when the
members are out Of work, is good for nothing at the very time when
the workers most need strength to change conditions. Not the least
of the proofs of the healthy* growth of the I. W. W. is the undeniable
fact that the industrial union grows as fast during "bad" times, if

no faster, than when most
J

of; the members are at work. The sepa-
rated unions, as far as changing .conditions is concerned, amount to
no more than so many employment offices—run by the union rather
than by individual*. A workmgman's| union must.be a fighting or-

ganization which is not swayed and formed by the state of industry,

but which changes conditions and controls industry. Thus alone,

can we become anything but creatures and puppets of the employing

class.

PERSEVERANCE
The devil is said to have one good quality: perseverance. Ihc

trouble with a whole lot of working people is that they have not got

the right kind of perseverance. Men will persevere for years in

making money for a boss ; they will persevere, sometimes, in trying

to corner the booze market by unloading schooners by hand. They
will persevere in keeping Traversjof the Red Cross employment
office riding in an automobile, while they—damn, fools—ride the

rods. Perseverance in a game that is always lost is not persever-

ance, it is insanity. Such men are like the goat that butted its head
against a stone wall. The goat was persevering, and kept butting

till nothing was left of the goat but the tail—and that kept butting

into the wall ! To persevere means to look into the good and bad
of a thing, to choose the most sensible thing and then keep at it

while you can stand and see. Nothing succeeds like success, but
the Industrial Union is a fighting! organization, and unless a man
joins the I. W. W. prepared for a iight he better stay out.

It is not necessary to preach 'hatred to men who have been
clubbed, jailed and; kicked. No feaii that such men will forget. But
what we need is the bull-dog stick-to-it that never gives up. Noth-
ing that is worth having, comes easy. The winners have always
been the men with the quality of stick. A man who joins the union
and only lasts a month, or when he can get a job, had better stay

away. How have the rich thieves built up their castles and riches?

By perseverance. How have the judges got rich by compromise
with crime? By perseverance. How have the whole breed earned

the desired hatred of all decent people and the execration of work-
ing men? By perseverance.

A working plug ought to think over his chances. If he has made
up his mind that he is. going to be rich and put John D. Rockefeller

out of business, let him start in. If he has got a lick of sense and
knows that he will be a working plug all his life, let liim resolve as

a man that the enemy will suffer from him. The cold, persevering

.resolve to beat the employer in the game; the stimulus of the fight

and the satisfaction of knowing that you have the respect of all the

employing class, should i nitself be reward enough. Then, too, the

knowledge/that if you arc ever anything but a wretched working
plug, it will be because you have had the sense and the manhood
to unite with others against your employer ; this should spur you
on and keep you up to the scratch. You can't quit the game. You
might as well play it to win. A man that will not fight the employ-
ers and their stool pigeons, is a moral eunuch, and the sooner the

boss works him to death the better for humanity. Dig in and keep
at it. The men who have won in any game have been the stickers.

Think of the reward before you ! Is there a working plug alive or

dead who will not get up out of his grave to see all the employment
agents on the hog or working* a pick and shovel?

"If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;

It may be in yon smoke concealed

Your friends chase even now the fliers,

And but for you possess the field
!"

AS TO POLITICS
A man in Iowa has written us that he understands that the I.

W. W. repudiates political action. He seems to fear that instead of
worshipping "Saint Guillotine" we worship "Saint Dynamite." We
mistrust that this man is one of those people who think that if a thing
is not white, it must be black. It could not be red, for instance,
or any other color. Some of the politicians have used the expression,
' ballots or bullets." Many—more and more—workingmen have no
ballot, and we neither have nor want bullets. Many nicn SCem to

think that if "socialism" can not be voted in, it must be shot in-
to the enemy. This, shows a lack' of study. The dependence on
legal redress is a farce and a delusion of the enemy. An employer
is an employer, politics or no politics. A millionaire socialist is like

a white blackbird or an "honest" thief. "Sympathy" with working-
men be damned. Sympathy will starve a dog. As for the I. W. W.
it docs not support any political party, and so neither does it force

a man who is a member to refrain from voting if^he sees fit—and
has a vote. But political action is not the spinning of cobwebs. The
employing class respect nothing but physical force and the ruling

class in all ages have never yielded to anything else. The man who
asserts the contrary is an ass. Was the Bastille voted down or pulled

down ?

The industrially organized working class has, none the less, its

political power, within itself. The industrial union can force con-
cessions from the masters whatever political party they may pretend
to wlhcre to. The Industrial Union is the future government. The
employers all belong to the enemy and so docs the law they make.
Altgeld as governor of Illinois was no doubt a better man for the
workers than Oglcsby, and no man can say that with proper indus-
trial support, it might not be* a good' thing to elect, if possible; this

or that man to a political office. But the Industrial Union cau defy
the law, if strong enough, and without economic power, the law is

a piece of paper to justify tyranny. Sec Roosevelt sending out the
militia to aid the contractors break the New York State eight-hour
law at the Croton dam. How about the eight-hour law in Colorado ?

How about the constitutional right of free speech? What crime has
not been committed legally? And what cromc has not beCn com-
mitted illegally—by the employers ? The political parties of socialism

have been powerful, means of education. They have awakened class

consciousness with the press and from the platform. But even as

Napoleon said that Providence is always on the side that has the

most artillery, so is the political or general institution of society on
the side of the bread-and-butter power. The

|
house rests on the

foundation. The tree is supported by the roojt. The way to get

there is to go there. Direct action gets there if strong enough.

j
That same old vulture Napoleon was asked how he won the bat-

tle of Jena. "While the enemy were debating! I was marching,"
said Napoleon. There is no political "shield," except the "shield"

of cowardice. The class struggle Is a physical struggle and depends
on physical force.

THE HEART OF A CROCODILE
On Saturday, April 24, Albert V. Roc was kicked by a policeman,

A. H. Jellsett, on Stevens street, in front of the Red Cross Employ-
ment office, in Spokane. The judge (Mann) offered to drop the case
trumped up against Roc, of blocking the street, if the case against
Jellsett were dropped by the Union. On Monday, May 3. Mann
fined Roc $25.00 and costs—for nothing. Many decent workingmen
swore that Roe never "blocked the sidewalk" and that Jellsett kicked
Roe, a one-armed cripple. We all knew, and so did Mann, just how
the case would turn out. Mann, like Taft, remarked that only "God
knows" the facts in the case. Not content with giving Roe a stiff

sentence, Mann referred in sarcastic tones to Roe's affliction, the loss

of his arm.' Mann said that

Worker." had called out news
said that he "forgave" thij to "a cripple." Ha,. ha!

sheriff to giw

he did not hcli. V the

irM.;

latin

y.,j

'nai!{

Nil

iiavc.

i hi,

•pi*

: the

ad-

:ri,,

:

ncnt

who believe \n the transmigration of souls, have in Mann an ;„w
ment that the soul of the immortal-in-infamyjjeffries has bn-i «*J

demncd to ci^ter the body <j>f a maggott. Jeffries was also

In sentencing a poor woman to be whipped at the cart\s tai

the city of London—a sentence amounting io death by tor

Jeffries said:, "Mary, thouj shalt have an easy, easy, easy
,

ment! It Is a cold day and I have told the
;s

good warm coat this wintry morning."

Mann said that "he was free to say" that

workingmen. i He believed the officers with reputations. .Of ,

Jellsett is a neighbour of the judge's. This was mentioned 1»\

as a compliment to Jellsett] It would have been an insult'

or me.
There was one funny things in all this comedy, and Mann

a hit with the crowd of poor* ragged worker* who filled i!

temple of infamy. Mann referred to his "heart; !"\ Mann shoul

gone on the stjigc for he can
(

tell a joke and never crack a stvn

If there is a working-man in Spokane with one decent hair

head, and one
j

fibre of backbone in his body who does not «!

this diffused infection, Mann, it is because he; has becy rcadir

drivel handed put in the Review or the Chronicle—between V

vcrtiscments of cures for syphilis* Jellsett kicked a onc-arme

pie in the back, and then came back to the Red Cross cmplo,

office and arranged to havciRpe convicted. Mann is a judici.

archist, a disgrace to the bench, if such a thing can be disg :\,cc.|.

Not content with ridiculing the misfortune of poor Al Roc. with

whom any Union man would share his last meal, he dragged v\ all

\ kinds of matter entirely foreign to the case.
J

The kind of nr: :

eu>

in the "Industrial Worker"—the "kind" treatment that this Ji'\C;t

gave his own litter, etc. Even a hyena is "kind" to its own w! lj,s

This talc of Mann and Al Roe is an object lesson. You wo: in s
.

men have no rights that even a Spokane police! judge respects. V.,»

have no "political" rights for there is not one inja hundred of yor. tha:

has a vote, even if the bosses would count it
1

As for military re-

sistance, it is insanity. Your industrial power is all you have an.;

it is amply sufficient" and so all-compelling that yor can afY.'i l \,,

wait.' An exhibit like Mann can not stir decent men to'hatrv.l-

neither can a bcdtuig. Don't get excited. Go out and, get a •;.•...!

meal and be reasonable. The workers have good memories ar..| it

will be only a little while tilt you- can put men like "Mann" «»n thv

rock-pile as" a common bum. The Industrial Union in; France h.v

just fired the postmaster general, and there is no fear but what Mann

will
x
respect the I. W. W. in time to come, even as a yellow .l-.-

tespects a cl.ub—or an empty stomach.

Mann must live. So must a louse or a carrion crow. Just \u>w

far this bunch of police, employment agents and thugs are t«. In

protected in their crimes by Mann and Company remains t^ be m on

Jellsett is said to be one of the "bravest of the brave" of the >;«•-

kane police. He had the courage and manhood to kick a cripple!-

This kind of thing must stop. We arc not l>pund to be cltjU.o!

and kicked any longer. The; militia may rape union men's \vi vi-

and do it legally—with a machine gun back of them. But i*r a

cripple to be kicked, should make your cheeks crimson with shame

—you workingmen.

One of the saddest misteaehings of the employers is the rvs\» c\

for a contract made between workers and those that hire them. IV
employers teach the respect for contracts and then break the contract*

and the workers are supposed always to keep their part of the ayree-

ment. It has often been pointed out, that even "according to tlx'

employers' law. a contract made under compulsion is not himlinir.

A contract must be freely made to be even legal, let alone right. Yet

we see every day large groups of workers who seem to forget that

they have agreed on a certain wage, not because that wage is right »r

just, but because it is all they think themselves able to get under the

circumstances. They are forced by conditions, to take a certain r;n>

of pay., But although workers enter this agreement under thv com-

pulsion of deed, they still think themselves morally hound to live up

to it. A bad promise is better broken than kept. The workers' haw
wronged themselves in taking less than all they produce, therefore

the agreement is founded on wrong and to keep such an agreement
with au employer is also.wrong.

The "right and wrong" of the relation of workers and employer*
can only be settled by organized force. Chattel slavery was "rijht"
till force overthrew it. The churches upheld slavery, the lawyers
defended it; the politicians justified it? Now all these people con-

demn, slavery as wicked. So we see that the facts; the real conditions
of production give rise to the idea of their justice. The delusion that

workers have a duty to their masters is a relic of slavery, of

barbarism. From the standpoint of the worker, it is right to Weak
a contract with the employer at any time. The employer does nut

scruple to break his word and agreement with the workers and turn

about is fair play. This contract system is used by the employers to

divide the workers Tfyc contract with one group of workers m;iy

expire—and the boss looks to it that it does—at a different time from
that with other workers so that while the first group may boion strike

and the Tot her groups would like to help their fellow* workers, t lie

fear ol breaking their contracts numbs their feelings of brotherhood

.
The workers have no rights that the employers respect, that k

no lights as workers. Therefore we are under no obligation to our.

master.! and opportunity and convenience should be the only tiiin-"i

to go by, whether we will keep a contract with the employer for the
time being or violate it when it will be to our advantage. How ninny
employers are.therc that wHl fail to reduce wages, or discharge li« fp

—contract or no contract—when it suits themt And will anv one
have the effrontery to say that we workers must keep our ngreem. ».t.

simply to make profits for the boss at our expense! Let^ pet tlfi*

old fancy out of our heads. Employers are robbers, legally 'or illegal' v.

The wage system is founded on robbery. We are absolved from *ill

allegiance to a system which is morally and socially wrong. So hitter
is the struggle, and so often have the workers been betraved. that if

is daily becoming harder for the agents of the emplovers to persuade
and threaten the workers when the workers have a 'chance to prof.t
by events or conditions to better their condition. Think of 1 «»

armies "agreeing" when and how they will fight! The idea is ahsn -l

And the class struggle is one continual warfare between the worl - r*

and the employers. Only by abolishing class rule, i* it possihle t»
have practical justice. Then will the ethics and morals of the n-

w

tocicty prevail and be "right." The contract between an cmplo- ,r
ami a workman is no more binding than the t^tle deed to a negro sh ve
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Taft Hoise
B. H. PANIEk propr.

I arge Clean Rooms,, 85 and 60 Cts.

509 Front Avenue

jlHE BULL LODGING HOUSE

I 7Q9 ^es^ Front
t

| Bed* IOC Rooms 15c

4 OPIN ALL, NIGHT
I

*

* ._ . a o i » i oooi

Ideal Lodging House

221 1*2 Hiwart Stmt

nils swanson. Nor.

Queen Coffee House

\\> Ftfd More Wtorkltogmen tban anr

Place In town

pnt "COFFEE ANt>" 18 KNOWN

213? Front Avenue

Stevens Sired Restaurant

502 Stevens Stireet

BEST 15c. MEAL I* THE CITY

OUR COPTIC CAN'T SC BEAT

SPOKOMA GRILL
Just opened. Everything first class.

Merchants' lunch 11:30 a. m. to S p. m.
Boxes for ladies. Open all night.

414 MAIN AVE.

Club Pool Parlors
227 Howard Street

and 211 Stevene St.

MIBDECKE * ZINTHEO, Proprs.

riCAHS. TOBACCO AND PIPES,

SOFT DRINKS AND CANDIES

BaReraent In Connection

A. Comclli Bencdetti

Commelli & Benedetti
225 Washington St

Dealers in

CIGARS, TOBACCO CONFEC-
TIONERY AND NOTIONS

Spokane, Wash.

i

O, K. Loan Office
220 N. Steven* 8tfeet

'•'<?/ Unr of Rficond Hand Clothet and
shoe* tent from Jfep York and

Chicago Loan Ofjlee*

Unredeemed Watches apd'ReroWers at

Half Price

We buy Second Hajid Goods, Sell

"'id Exchange.

RESSA BROS.
^OL PARLOR, CIGARS, TOBACCO

Grocery Store In Connection

41S front Avsmie

\ DR- I. B
t PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
j

l las Removed to Office ; 415% Main
i Avenue
i Office Hours 0-11 a. nL|S-5, 6-8 p. m.

I SPOKANE, WASH.
It | I , | |

. t , | | | i t
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My $1040 Men's Hand-Tailorsd

AH Wool Suits
are equal, if not superior, to
aold In the swell stores for $20.00.

TRY ME.

McCANN
CUT-PRICE CLOTHIER.
30 RIVERSIDE AVE.
NEAR BROWNE.

D. S D. CLOTHING CO.

210 STEVENS ST.

Risk Coodt .at R«ht Pric*.. Gn«U
• Trial

SHOES, HATS and GENTS*
FURNISHINGS

MainClotbiogStore

428 Main : : $00 Front

FULL. LINE OF MEN'S CLOTHING,

FURNISHINO GOODS. HATS
AND CAPS

At Right Prices

Union Made Goods of All Kinds

The Workiogman's Store

CLOTHING, 8HOE8 ANO
FURNISHINGS.

GENTS*

317 Main Ave.

8pcclal "Walk Away** shoe, $240

Suits from $4.00 up.

The place for worklngmen to trade.

First-Class

Shoe Repairing
Soles and Heels, $1.00

SECOND HAND SHOES AND
CLOTHING

Bought, Sold and Exchanged

338 Front Ave„ near Washington St.

IN THE UTTLP CAR
-0*0

How^This? Look Here!!

Telephone Main 3187

F. ScIiSnger
Second Hand Furniture and Clothes

Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing at

Lowest Prices

WE DO TAILORING

303 Howard St., Cor Front and

Howard

National Laundry

314 Stevens St.

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY TO
THE NATIONAL LAUNRY

314 Stevens St

Dr. Geo. RennicKs
VETERINARY SURGEON.

SAUK CENTER, MINNESOTA.

(RESTED ACTS

Si APPEAL

(By Otto Justh.)

The newspapers serving the interests

of the masters of the U. S. A., leading
politicians, noted pulpit pounders of every
denomination and other "desirable" citi-

zens who have the gift of gab or are able
to sling ink, take advantage of national

holidays like the Fourth of July, Thanks-
giving Day and similar occasions to dish

out to the wage slaves the usual leading
Idiotorials and special articles in the

press; spread eagle screeches by politi-

cians in office, lawyers and self-made
"Morganecrs."
To give those celebrations a sort ©f a

holy show, sky pilots working on the

many competing lines to heaven unite in

preaching touching sermons of the ;"hon-

of your dead and obcV your present mas-
ters" style.

All this has its desired effect to some
extent.

Likewise the propaganda of socialists,

properly conducted, should bear tangible

results.

For many years unions, socialists and
other radical organizations unite to hold

joint demonstrations and meetings for the

celebration of some remarkable incident

in the history of the modern working
class. The memorial of some pioneer in . _ , ,

the movement, a glorious victory o< a dc- f
crs

;
what » fearctl bv thcm 1 ,c most

plorablc defeat, in fact every event con-. 1

?
thc demonstration and taste of power

sidered as a mile post in the workers* on- thc workers possess in an Industrial Un-

ward march to freedom.'. Marching ion
,;
1 he aim is high, the fight no picnic, the

obstacles great, the majority of workers
seemingly indifferent, but if wc hesitate

and shirk to go to it—for an eight-hour

work day now, only one short stop on the

road leading to Industrial. Freedom, then

all our talk about emancipation is "bull

con/'

If wc can't agitate and organize effect-

ively for any immediate and practical

proposition, then wc might as well .throw

up the sponge; for wc will never gather
enough power to dethrone king Capital in

the V. S. A.

the labor-skinning class as long as there
is anything in it for the workers. *

Let this First of May be the daV on
which the I. W. W. members resolve to
give the best that is in them towards help-
ing to perfect and strengthen their local

unions until a fight for an eight-hour
work day can be I taken up with fair chance
of success.

It can be done, if the I. W. W. member-
ship seizes the opportunity.
The workers outside of our ranks will

help us, no doubt.
They are bound to realize it to be their

fight as well.

An extended eight-hour day propa-
ganda will bring us more members.

Act! In the Living Present!

Only a concrete, feasable proposition, a
thing that has a.direct immediate bearing
upon every day working conditions is ca-

pable of arousing 'and interesting the

workers to organize into a Union which
preaches to take and hold what their or-

ganized economic force enables them to

get hold of. Maybe more, but never less.

Let there be unity of purpose, unity of

action in this matter and the universal

eight-hour work day shall be a fact long
before a majority of socialist representa-

tives arc allowed by the powers that be,

to pass and enforce a law to that effect.

To be sure, the masters of the .U. S. A.
will fight an eight-hour work day to the

last ditch. Past experience proves it.

The reasons are obvious.

Less hours for the workers spells a cor-

responding decrease in profits for the mas-

HIE JUNGLES

through the principal streets the red flag

and banners unfurled, bands playing rev-

olutionary tunes arid speeches befitting

the particular occasion form part oii all of

the program.
.
Inspiring editorials, 'scien-

tific articles and reminiscences of event-

ful days appear in all the papers published

by working men.
This also has its desired effect in a way,

so long as action follows on the morrow
—more perfect organization on part of the

workers.

The Ideal and the Real

I lowcver, sad to state, of late
j

most
speakers and writers supposed to (>c in-

tellectual giants in the world of labor,

harp too. much upon the Idea to the ex-

clusion of the Real. If all that is ^rittcn

or said confines itself merely to a more or

less dramatic recital of the story, a few
high sounding catch phrases to fetch the

applause and a touching appeal for
,

votes

at the wind up, .then the many pioneers

and workers for the cause have agitated,

fought and died in vain.

Mazatlan, Mexico, Apr. 21, '09,

I accidentally came across a copy of the

Spokane Industrial Worker a few, days

ago. I met a soldier off a ship, just in

from Seattle, and he gave me a copy.
;

It

was quite a surprise to sec a Spokane pa-

% „„„ ... ....... per away down here, in the iriiddlc! of

Phe lessons derived from their strug-,vMcxico, and I guess the I. W. W. in Spo-

glcs are a priceless treasure at our dis<

posal, the practical application thereof,

our duty now!
Xo better way to honor and respect our

dead heroes and ourselves than to con-,

tinuc the good work they have, started.

About twenty-five years ago a general

movement for an universal eight-hour

work day was heralded in many countries

to be the paramount issue of the times.

The First of May was chosen as the day

to start the ball rolling. Considerable

agitation and organization was done in

that direction, until in 1887 our working

men went to the gallows in Chicago be-

cause they took the most active part in

the cight-hoim movement' of that city.

The masters of this land Succeeded in

stopping any further agitation and
j

orga-

nization on an extended scale in that di-

rection, up to the present time.

Whether they entirely extinguished the

flame of relation is the question that the

I. W. W. has to answer today. It calls

itself the most progressive and revolu-

tionary labor organization, in the U.jS. A.

To retain this title it becomes imperative

that it shall take the initiative in so im-

portant and live a question—the universal

eight-hour work day!

For a long time (except by a few trades

unions), nothing has been done by the

socialists, but march, write and talk, and

that was all there was to it. Organizing

for a definite, tangible result in our jimes

has been neglected.; WeVe got to get out

of the rut or we rot!

The First of May has come again,
j

Will

it be observed in the usual manner, or

shall the First of May. 1900, mark the

turning of a new leaf? That's the Ques-

tion! What will your answer be?

Will you. Fellow Workers, foircver

listen to' the "Lore-lie" song of bewhis-

kcrcd scheming politicians, or are| you

ready and
r
" willing to organize and; fight

for an universal eight-hour day?

Join the Industrial Union or remain un-

organized and consequently at the mercy

of your boss?

Eight hours work, e/ght hours 1 rest,

eight hours recreation was the battle cry

in the beginning. Let the I. W. W.ladd:

"And final emancipation," agitate and or-

ganize with all ts might for that purpose

from this day on. No matter what objec-

tions may be raised against an eight-hour

work day, all can be met, every obstacle

in its way overcome by an Industrial Un-
ion, organized to serve the working Class

as a whole; which never takes into 'con-

sideration what effect this, that or tne

othe* thing might have on the purse of

EIGHTY CENTS A DAY IN SUNNY
MEXICO.

kanc are able to make the capitalist slobs

sit up and take notice when they can pub-

lish their own paper. I wonder how his

nibs, the Rev. Bull, likes the free adver-

tising you arc giving him. I once stopped

at his joint, although I ani ashamed to

admit it, and it is about as dirty and

"crumby" a dump as I ever saw, and it is

a surprise that the board of health hasn't

closed it up long ago. . I am enclosing a

five-spot for a bundle of the Workers.

There arc quite a number of "Gringos"

(Americans) here and I am going to

scatter the papers among them and show
them that the I. W. \V. in Spokane is very

much alive, and I will try to get some
subscriptions. I wish I had been with

you when you were thrown in jail for

street speaking. I wonder how the citi-

zens of Spokane will like the free adver-

tising they are getting through the .Indus-

trial Worker. Well fellow, workers,

"whoop 'em up!" Don't show those em-
ployment sharks any mercy and I can sec

their finish! I am going to try to £ct

back to Spokane in time to help you
j
in

your fight this fall and winter. Wc iicctf

some I. W. W. here in, Mexico, too, as the

common laborers or "Peons," as they arc

called, here arc living in worse condition

than the chattel slaves ever dreamed of.

Harriman is building a railroad down
here and there are white slaves from "the

states" working on it eleven hours every

day for.*l.Tr» Mexican or 80 cents \gold,

and in summer they work 12 hours a day.

Nearly every white man you meet here

who is working on the railroad is either

going toithe hospital or has just left the

hospital on account of the fever. I

wouldn't advise any one to come down
here looking for work, as there is nothing

doing. The workingman is up against it

and you might as well stay where you
arc; organize industrially in one union

and fight it out. There arc some private

yachts here in. the harbor belonging to

some swell American guys and I meet

them every day—that is, the swell guys-
strutting around showing off their good

clothes, and they wouldn't notice the likes

of me even if the "constitution" of the

United States does say that we arc equal.

I guess if I had a few million shares in

the Standard Oil Co. I would.be a little

larger grease spot on the map.

FRANK HARRIS,
Local No. 2$2, Spokane.

NOTICE.

L. U. 222 I. W. W., of Spokane, now
meets Tuesday, 8 p. m., rear -412.-420

Front avenue.

(ty E. F. Lcfferts, (437 I. W, W.)

Imperial valley is a tract of about
3,000(000 acres below sea level. There are
about 300,00X1 acres

j

under irrigation.

There arc five towns in the valley rang-
ing in size from 500 to 2,000 inhabitants.
The

j

winter climate is several degrees
wairmer than any other part of southern
California. It rarely goes below the
freezing point and the average rainfall is

about two inches.

The temperature frOm the first of June
to the first of November ranges from 100
to 110 in the^shade. $0 you sec that the
climatic conditions in the winter time arc
ideal for the sojourner who may be a lit-

tle light in the pocket-book; while the
same man will shun the place in the sum-
mer time. The knights of the . road, the
hoboes, the fellow that works a little

while at a time, and who will not work
unless he gets the best of wages, fand
who docs not try to do a little more than
his fellow* worker for fear he will be the
first' to get fired or laid off, and who is

not afraid to speak his mind on any sub-
t

ject—to the boss or anybody else—who
will refuse to hitch up or unhitch the
buggy horse for the boss,' and who will

answer when* asked to do so, that "he
did not hire out for a coachman;" all such
men as that generally leave the valley be-
tween the first of May and the first of
June. I write these few. remarks to ex-'

plain the circumstances which prompts
the, following spasm which might have
been written by a real-estate man here

:

T)ic time is now ripe for the knights
of the road to make their annual, exit from
Imperial Valley. Imperial Valley has
hccn\honorcd by its share of brake-beani
and tomato can tourists ever since it be-
gan t^ be settled. Whatever may be the
drawbacks and disadvantages of "poverty,
in some things the man with nothing has
the advantage of the man with property.
While ithe ranchers and property holders
have to stay (or think they have to stay)
here in^ the summer time and suffer and
pant fqr breath when it is 130 in the
shade, the knights of the road can go
where tjic oranges grow the sweetest, and.
the breezes blow the coolest; when they*
get tired of resting under the orange trees
and eating the luscious fruit, they can go
to the ocean and find some sandy seclud-
ed spot jon the seashore, and undress* and
let the fool waves of the peaceful Pacific
lave their sturdy bodies. As they arc not
oppressed or worried with business cares,
and as time is no object to them, they can
spend as much time as they like tinder
the shade trees, reading the news or ex-
changing ideas as to the best way to get
to New Orleans or Chi. or Denver or'
.Frisco lor any other of the various places
which they may at some future time wish
to go.

j

Without doulit, there arc times
when they think (perhaps with pleasure
and perhaps with pity) of the property
holders, the respectable, those who be-
lieve inj law and order, the inner circle of
the four hundred, the silk stocking bri-

gade, swelUfing and suffering in the aw-
ful heat of the valley, keeping the shade
trees growing so that thereN will be shade
for the- hoboes next winter. iThcy seem
to think that there is no use for the
ranchers to keep the .valley; up without
the tramps get, the advantagc'of it in the
winter^ Several of these tramps have told
me personally, that as long as the mon-
eyed men and ranchers were heroic and
ambitious enough to stay here in the sum-
mer,, they would always slmW that they
appreciated such heroism by coming here-

to spend their winters. They proceeded
to outline methods by which the numlier
of the; sons of rest who 'make this place
their regular. winter quarters, could be in-

creased.

Resolutions:

First. The planting of orange grove/
near the railroad cVcry twd miles, the va-

rieties to be the largest and sweetest of
navels.

Second. The planting of groves of
gum jjtrecs alongside the orange groves
for fuel for the exclusive use of the
knijjlits, an^l several acres of corn to fur-

nish /stalks for fuel until the trees arc
large enough.

Third. The absolute assurance on the
part of the town and county officials that
there will be no bulls or bull-dogs to an-
noy the tourists while, in the jungles.

Fourth. That in case, they cannot get
work at wages to suit t4icm they will be
allowed to help themselves to chickens,

small fat pigs, vegetables, fruits, and oth-
er provisions in such quantities as their

needs may call fori

The above resolutions have been passec

upon and accepted by the Imperial Val-
ley branch of the southwestern branch of

the international organization of tomato-
can tourists, Holtville, California.

If you believe in industrial union

subscribe (or the Industrial Worker.
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LECTURE TCI

OF iSS E. C. FLYi

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE
WORLD.

General Aministration,

310 Bush Temple, Chicago.

Labor Produces All Wealth—Labor^Js
Entitled to All It Produces—An In-

jury to One la an Injury to All

Fellow Worker: T|ie crying need of

the hour with the work ing class is a form
of organization that wi II create and main-

tain solidarity. To ga n this means con-

structive work of great proportion. It

needs correct edncatior as well as correct

form of organization. jt means laying

tlic foundation for the iule of the working
class. It means the ht ilrliiig of an orga-

nization that will enable! its membership
to successfully cope witn the employing
class in its everyday stn|gglc. : It means
building an organizati >n that will sup-
plant the capitalist system and secure for

the workers the full pifojluct of their la-

bor.

Can this work be accomplished?
Can this organization l>e built?

It can and will!

It must be built!

It is being built todaVj
Industrial Unionism Ion revolutionary

lines will furnish the organization needed.
Agitation, education [and organization

on industrial lines is fiifst| required.

The Industrial Worker* of the World
is arranging a tour of tjhcj West for

Elisabeth Gurleyj Flyrm.

Miss Flynn is one of the cleverest and
best posted industrial unionists before the
country today. Her lexposition of the
aims and objects of Industrial Unionism
can be understood by jail.

The contemplated trjp Kvill fill the fol-

lowing dates:

Wisconsin. Michigan. Minnesota and
Montana—May 1 to .11.

Idaho—June 1 to 5.

Uritish Columbia—Jijme <»-l?.

WashingtoriV-Junc ill to ?0.

Portland. Oregon—Jline 21.

San Francisco—June [2.1.

I-os Angeles—Jnnc'&e^ti.

Phoenix. Arizona—Junk *8.

niobc. Arizona—June JM>.

Park iCtv. I'tah—Jttfv 3.

Salt Lake City—J\\\vU\
Helper. I'tali—July's.
Cheyenne. Wyp.—July 10.

Denver. Colo.—July Vi.

Kansas Citv, Mo.—Julv ?!>.

Omaha, Xeb.—July .11.'

Dates above gimrare merely an out-
line and subject to change when arrange-
ments are completed.
Terms—One lecture. *15.00; each addi-

tional date in same city, $5.00. Cost of
initial lecture wiljl he'rvriiiccd to $10.00
if. sufficient dates are arranged.

Advertising powers \Vill be furnished
free of cost.

Subjects of Lectures:

"Industrial .Unionism;" ''Effect of
Modern Machinery on the Working
Class;** "Lessons from the French Postal
Strike;** "Industrial Democracy vs. Capi-
talist Despotism;*! "ThejClass Struggle;**
"Women in Industry;* "Industrial Union-
ism and Woman

j

Suffrage;" "Industrial
Unionism and the Unemployed Ques-
tion.**

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
VINCENT jST. JOHN.

General
! Secretary-Treasurer.

FROM ARIZONA.

Fellow Worker Reecc has left us and
we regret it, but are sure he will be agi-
tating I. W. \V. unionism wherever he
may be. He has gone u\ Portland, Ore.
He is a line fellow and talks to the point.
You will please continue sending our 50
bundles weekly to my address. We will
continue to do our best to! get our unions
in Working order. We ljke your paper
as it treats of live issues, t|ie present con-
dition of the wording class, and firmly
holding the Industrial Union is the only,
salvation. Some or most papers point to
the Co-OpcrJuivc Commonwealth. Dear
Worker, we will treat that Co-Op. C.
when we get to it: }Vc wan* only working
class unionism, a militint, cohesive,
straight up, out ajnd out] revolutionary
bunch, and they Will take care of the
working class and When all/ this is accom
piished ou* Dear 'Comrade may eall it

what they may. tysa, thev may be our
"advisers,** provided they [wish to pay
their own railroad sjrc, hotel bills, and buy
their own shoes aijid othcif luxuries and
necessities. Yours Ifor the |Big thing, the
only thing—Industrial Unionism.

R. L. COMFORT,
Organizer Local 2fc I. Wj W.,. Phoenix,

Arizona.

PROM NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

As promised in my letter of the 24th
I am enclosing M. |0. for six dollars, five
of which is for the [200 Mayj pay issue of
the L W./ 50 cent* for a six] months' sub-

THE CLASS STRUGGLE
'Between these two classes, a struggle must go on until the Workers' of

the World organize as a class.'*

scription for myself. Mail to above ad-

dress, and 50 cents for a six months' sub-

scription for our Headquarters, I. W: W.,
Phelan building, Delano street. I am
encjosing also translation from a Brazil-1

ian paper which mav be of interest to

your readers.
' WM. YATES.

WORK AT BOVILL, IDAHO.

I wish you would send me a couple
of last two weeks copies of the Industrial

Worker' to Uovill, Idaho. There is lots

of work here and men are not plentiful.

I advise some of the Workers to come up
this way. This is a kind of an out-of-the-

way place. I am working here encaring
right-of-way and they want men at $2.50

per day ; $5.00 per week board, and want
the men in all camps here.

JOHN MOHR.

VANCOUVER LIKES THE INDUS-
TRIAL WORKER.

Enclosed find subscription for six

months for Fellow Worker T. H. Itaird,
('•1 Cordover street, Vancouver, B. C.
Also, find one dollar for a bundle of I.

\V. \V. This is all of the money that we
can alTonl but we arc asking you to for-

ward us alxjut two or three hundred and
the Local will pay for them as soon as
j»ossible, which l' do not think will be
after Monday or Tuesday, by the rate
that this last bundle went. They went
like hot cakes. We got rid of the whole
bunch in about ten minutes.

A. JENKINS.

FROM NO. 17, W. F. OF M.

Received copy «>f Industrial Worker
No. <i and read your criticism of Mayor
Moore's letter. It met with the members'
approval and a motion carried that I

should get a bundleof fifty, the same fifty

to be distributed to the various Locals
in this vicinity as a. means of education,
if possible. Send No. 6 issue.

SAM KILBURN,

WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

How many bullets are there made to
every Bible. printed? How many preach-
ers arc there to every soldier and gun?
How many life saying ships are there to
every life destroying ship (or war ship) ?

What is the pay roll of all those employed
in the^lifc-saving service, and, what is

the pay roll of all the men employed in
the life destroying service (or army and
navy)?
Our dear old school teacher, more than

once called our attention to the fact, that
this great country of ours was under
God's protection, and any of you workers
who ever had the privilege of kissing an
old silver dollar should remember that:
in God we trust 1

Toilers, the time has come to trust in
ourselves, and having experience for
teacher, Industrial Freedom is ours.

A TOILER.

WATCH FOR HIM.

We have been assinged the duty of
communicating to you certain facts con-
cerning one Christopher Kirchner. The
said Kirchner was elected financial secre-
tary for this local about four weeks ago.
On Sunday, the 11th^ he appeared at head-
quarters with an elegant jag on. Whilst
in this condition ht was quite garrulous

about his experience in the regular army,
claimed to have beensat^San Juan Hill
and other places. I mention this as it

may possibly assist in identifying him if

he wanders up your way. We did riot sec
anything more of him and ,have not' so
far heard any tidings of him. He did not
put in an appearance at the regular busi-
ness meeting on the 13th, neither did he
pay the treasury what due stamps we had
on hand. Altogether, he must have had
about $15.00 in cash belonging to this

local.- As the official organ of the organi-
zation is unfortunately suspended, we
thought a brief notification in the Indus-
trial Worker would be the best way to
put the membership wise on. the gentle-
man, especially the Seattle local, as he
signified his intention of going to Seattle
some time ago. Kirchncr's description is

as well, as I can give it as follows: Me-
dium height, fairly built, hair and mus-
tache brown and a little reddish, four
front teeth missing, age about .13 |or

thereabout. When under influence of
drink he is very talkative and positive:
retails most of the "Appeal to Reason's"
position about the Catholic church elect-

ing Taft to the presidency and brags con-
siderable alwu this army experience, etc.

He had only l>ecn a member of this Local
a short time, so I cannot say whtehcr he
often yields- ot liquor or not. Robert Vc,rc
and R. A. Cochrane, committee No. 419
I. W. W., Redlands, Cal.

TO THE LABOR PRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES:

A railroad line in course of construc-
tion in the northwestern part of Braxil
by the company of that name, at this
time.' goes through the regions of "virgin
flora," intermingled with big lake-like
swamps.

The.company building this road, refuse
to take necessary precaution to insure the
health of the employes, among whom the
mortality is very great, infectious fevers
and "Bern Berri" in this swampy region
of the "motto grosse*' are rampant.

The. condition of the workmen em-
ployed in this railroad work are as fol-

lows :

Working beneath a trpical sun the men
eat beans and salt beef t Sleep on the
ground which is poisonous, infested with
mosquitos and other insect pests, no med-
ical attendance, no attempt made to alle-

viate in any way the large amount of sick-
ness. The sick men are compelled to work
at the point of the revolver, anil if they
refuse, they arc shot down like dogs.

There arc a few asses used in this work
and recently one of these died, and was,
along with the dead body of one of the
men, tumbled into the same hole ami
buried together. The company responsi-
ble for these horrible things, also have
sole control of the necessaries of life,

which are sold to the men at four times
their value. The men are paid monthly
and at the end of the month everyone is

in debt.

These crimes against humanity arc. per-

fectly well known to the government,
which does all in their power to suppress
all information that in any way should
leak out.

The editor of 'Bauru a newspaper
published in the town of that name ex-
posed these horrible conditions in his pa-
per, and the company hirelings threatened

rn» as*s t**** U*» **» **

350 Outside Rooms

B. U. B. HOTEL
FOR MEN ONLY

teas Per Day. 35c., 56c. 75c

WatUy talcs. $1.75 aai Us

PHONE MAIN 1607

235 Frtat Ave. Spokane, Wash.

•SMSflaijM Wfffct* iisi«

amis trm my. sin tram

Union Hotel
a. l inrrca. m*.

25 Cents and Up.

I48 Rooms, 25c and Up. New Building

Steam Heat, Newly Furnished

41* Frtat Awe. Heir Wisaiaitaa St

SPOKANE, WASH.

Boyd's Elesfaurant

218 Washington St

BEST 15-CENT FAMILY STYLE
DINNER AtyD SUPPER

Short Orders at Breakfast and A'.l

Day Long

rbe Chicago Coffee House

316 Main Avenue
It the Cheapest Piece ia Spokane fee e Meal e

Loach. Imythwf Ornrn —j Wholnemt

Under New Management.

Savoy Hotel
ft. O. 8HBARER, PROP.

526i/a Main Ave.

flntelass hotel. Steam .heated rooms,

bjr day, week or month. 60c, 75c, $1.00.

Phone Main 2206.

SIEA HOTEL
517% Main Avenue

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Room Clean and Carpeted Floors

35 Centa to $1.00

Free Baths Phone M. 4206

Workingmen, Try Us
.»,».», 0.0»0«+.».».0..0.0.6.6 .

CLEMENT HOTEL
COR. ana AND STCVtNS

A. JOHNSON. Pro*.

Ooo4 Rooms m4 Meak at Reaioriable Price*.

Your Patranage Solicited

PHOHg MAtWOat SPOKANE, WASH.

Fletcher Hotel
$08# Stevens.

Good Clean Rooms 25 Cents
Headquarters for Workingmen

New York Lodging House

216 1-2 Stevens Street

Cleaa, Madera Rooms Fran 25c Of

Tea Place far Workiotjmea

to "do him up." if these exposures are not
stopped.

The editor of the "Bauru" warns all

Europeans against immigrating to this

"Hell on Earth" and desires this to be
made as widely known as possible.

From "La Dattaglta S-Paulo, Brazil,

translated by Wm. Yates.

{This is about like the camps of the
Florida East Coast Railway, where old
"Glory" waves.—l^d.J

FROM E. J. FOOTE, PORTLAND,
OREGON.

Reports from Seattle loggers show that
they are after the real dope and the news
of their success is spurring the loggers
here to action. We have several camp
delegates but and I leave for a trip to the
camp next week.

Conditions in and around Portland are
as bad as any place else, I suppose ? sure-
ly, they are fierce. Wages run from $1.30
to $*.25 for common labor. The Pacific
Coast Construction Co. at Tillamook,
Ore., is a fair sample. The employment
sharks ship men out to the camp.. The
iob costs $2.00.- The wages are $2.00, the
hospital fee, $1.00. Hay to sleep on is one
cent per pound! You work two days;
thty run you off, take all, your pay for
hospital and boafti and sfeal your hay to
sell to the next sla\e.

CaoDon Ball Chop Houscf

519 FRONT AVE.

BIG MEAL 15 CENTS

WANTED
500 Mm to Kfit Ssedel

15 Cent Meals At ...

.

FINCH'S COFFEE HOUSE
419 FRONT AVENUE

HELENA CAFE
Himc Cooking and Home Made Pies

Ola Front Avo>. 25«a

COME TO THE

IDEAL RESTAURANT
If you want a good meal at

reasonable prices.

No. 311 Howard Street

LOWERY BROS.

Jim's Place
209-211 Howard Street

CHOP AND OYSTER HOUSE

Eastern Oysters a Specialty

the Year Round.

Our Ham and Eggs Curt bo
Beat, 20 Cents

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Portland Restaurant
823 Main Ave.

The BEST PLACE IN SPOKANE
For Workingmen to Eat

15 Cents and Jp

NATIONAL CAFE
FIRST CLASS MEALS 11 QUICK

SERVICBJ
405 Front Avenue

CLEMENT CAFE
atna. N. at. auaasrT& sons, props.

Best 25 Cent Meals, Home Cooking

Phone 3134
Corner Stevens, 426 Second Ave.

MAIN AVE- CAFE*
424 Main Avenue

THIS IS (THE PLACE FOR A
GOOD MEAL


